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A big thank you to you all!
I wanted to start the last newsletter of this half term with one of the most important messages, and this is to say a big THANK
YOU to everyone for your support this half term. The children, as ever, have been super and have taken in their stride any
changes to their education or practice. The staff have been a real asset to school as they have helped children both at home and
school continue to learn and stay safe and well (thank you dream team!). A huge thank you to parents/carers too - you have
done an amazing job, whilst juggling many demands, and have supported us by helping children to engage in home learning/only
attending school where essential (and your warm smiles on the yard, and on Zoom, also really help too). We really are lucky to
be part of such a caring community - thank you for taking care of our children, staff and one another!
Wishing you all an enjoyable week and a lovely half term when it arrives.
Stay safe, stay well, and enjoy the snow!
Take care.
Paula Bestall

Quick reminders!
Friday 12th February is a scheduled training day for our staff and, therefore, school will be closed to all pupils.
School will re-open for vulnerable children and children of critical workers on Monday 22nd February. At the present time, the
government is hoping schools in England may re-open in full from 8th March, although this is still to be confirmed.
Could we also please request that parents/carers continue to wear their masks on school grounds (unless exempt from doing
so for medical reasons) and use the one way system. Although a smaller number are attending at this time, these measures
help us to keep people safe and also maintain routines that will be needed when all children return.

Parents' Evening Meetings
and Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) Review Meetings
Our SENCo, Jo Lomas, will be contacting parents/carers who have a child on our SEND register later this week to arrange the next
SEND reviews. The review meetings will be held over the first couple of weeks of the new half term, and will take place over
Zoom.
Towards the end of the new half term, we are also planning on hosting Parents'/Carers' Meetings for all children. Ideally, we
would like to arrange these a few weeks after all the children return to school so we that can talk about how they have settled
back into school, and discuss their wellbeing and learning. Arrangements will be shared with you nearer the time once the
government has confirmed plans for schools re-opening in full. In the meantime, please continue to contact your child's class
teacher via Tapestry to discuss your child's learning. We will also continue to make phone calls home to say hello and check if
there is any support you need, but please do not hesitate to ring the office 9am-3pm if you have any questions, or need any help.

February half-term (w/c 15th Feb)
The government has confirmed that schools are not required to remain open during the February half term holiday, and has
announced that support for food and energy costs will be available during the half term week for eligible families through the
Covid-19 Winter Grant Scheme. This scheme provides direct assistance to vulnerable households, families with children, and individuals, including food vouchers that were available for the two-week Christmas period and a £20 voucher for the upcoming half
term in February (£15 towards food costs and £5 towards energy costs).
The vouchers have already been sent to families who have registered to claim benefits-based Free School Meals (registering before
12th February) or who get income assessed Early Years support. Families who receive Social Care or MAST support will also receive a voucher to help towards food and energy costs over February half-term.
The Council is working with Edenred, the company which managed the Free School Meals vouchers over the October and
Christmas holidays, and eligible families have been sent a letter with instructions to access their voucher.
If you have not received your letter or have trouble downloading your voucher, please contact school by Thursday 11th February
for help or, if you have a support worker, you can also ask her/him for support. You can also contact the Sheffield City Council
Helpline on 0114 2734567, option 4, then option 3.

Contact tracing over the February half-term
Schools continue to play an important role in contact tracing for pupils and staff who are currently attending school as part of the
national effort to limit the spread of the virus.
Please continue to follow the guidance on household isolation if your child or someone in the household develops a symptom
which may be a sign of a Covid-19 infection (high temperature, new continuous cough or loss or change to sense of smell/taste)
and book a test. Following a negative test result, the children can return to school (unless they have been identified as a contact of
someone with Covid-19, as they must isolate for 10 days). Please continue to keep school informed in case we need to engage
with Contact Tracing as a result of this by ringing the office in school hours or emailing enquiries@halfway-inf.sheffield.sch.uk out
of school hours.
If a pupil or member of staff attending school tests positive for COVID-19 during February half term, having developed symptoms
more than 48 hours since being in school, schools are not required to take any action. Staff, parents and carers should follow contact tracing instructions provided by NHS Test and Trace.
However, where a pupil/member of staff still attending school tests positive after developing symptoms within 48 hours of being in
school (and therefore the individual may have been infectious whilst in school), we will need to identify close contacts and may
need to advise self-isolation.
If your child is attending school at the moment and you need to inform us of a positive Covid-19 test over half term (for symptoms that developed within 48 hours of attending school), please email us at enquiries@halfway-inf.sheffield.sch.uk. Please
note, we are unable to listen to voicemails left on the school answerphone remotely, so any urgent contact about positive cases
needs to be made via email during the school holiday and weekends. We will check the school emails for notification on positive cases between 9 am—3 pm each day out of term time. Thank you for your support to keep Halfway families safe.

Coronavirus support available in Sheffield
What support do you need? Follow the links - Test and Trace support payment Covid-19 Hardship Related Assistance provided under the Local Assistance Scheme (LAS) Adult Social Care Bereavement support Collecting shopping, medication or social
contact Domestic Abuse, drugs, and alcohol support Test and trace Food banks Homeless or at risk of homelessness Money

Sheffield Council’s Community Helpline If you have no one else to support you, or if you are self-isolating, the Community
Helpline can help you they can do shopping, medication collection, social contact or urgent support. Call them on 0114 273 4567.

Mental Health and Wellbeing
As we all try to process the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, it can be difficult to know how best to empower, educate and connect children and young people so they feel supported through this difficult time. The lovely team at BBC Children in Need have
identified key resources that can help - https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/changing-lives/covid-19-resources/?
f24_pid=9d585e9d-c1db-4884-ba2c-c64bc738eba7&utm_campaign=SCH-JAN-211&utm_source=force24&utm_medium=email&utm_content=textlink
This includes advice from the Wave Project (including the poster below) - https://www.waveproject.co.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2020/03/Wellbeing-pack.pd
MindEd also offers parents and carers tips, videos and suggestions on encouraging children to open up about their feelings on
their simple interactive website - https://mindedforfamilies.org.uk/Content/talking_to_my_child/course/assets/
ead7feeadd93a86f6f334fc875e7e29ddff6c2df.pdf

PE Challenge 3!
Here is the second fortnightly PE challenge for the children—to have fun as they get fit! Here is challenge number 3 :


Can you go out for a 20 minute walk? Could you go and explore somewhere different with your grownups?

Safer Internet Day
Tomorrow, Tuesday 9th February is Safer Internet Day.
Safer Internet Day is celebrated globally in February each year in over a hundred countries to promote the safe and positive use
of digital technology for children and young people, and inspire a national conversation. Co-ordinated in the UK by the UK Safer
Internet Centre, the celebration sees hundreds of organisations get involved to help promote the safe, responsible and positive
use of digital technology for children and young people.
Safer Internet Day is a fantastic opportunity to reflect as a family on how you can use the internet and technology safely, responsibly and positively. Whether you are a parent, grandparent, foster carer, aunt, uncle or older sibling – we can all play a
role in empowering children to enjoy their time online!

Safer Internet Day 2021 Top Tips for use with 3-7 year olds
The global theme is ‘together for a better internet’ and this year in the UK the focus is on how young people can tell fact from
fiction, and work together to create an internet we trust. These top tips have been written for you to share and talk about with
your children. It’s never too early to talk about life online!


Become internet detectives—Remind your child that not everything they read online is true…. Whether your child
likes games, videos or learning about their favourite dinosaur online, it’s important they recognise that not everything
they see or hear will be true. Talk about this together or find some examples you could examine as ‘internet detectives.’
Keep it simple by telling them, “The internet can be great for finding things out, but you need to remember that not everything online is true! Some things might be a joke, an opinion, a mistake, or deliberately untrue.”



Compare with trusted sources—Help to check online information and content using other websites…. It is important
that your child knows that information online can be put there by anyone and, as it therefore may be unreliable, they
may need to check in other places to see if other sources say the same thing, or something different. You can do this by
looking on at least two other trusted websites to compare information. Use websites created by organisations that you
know and trust and that have information specifically created for children.



Use books and television—Remind your child they can also fact-check information offline…. Checking the information
that you find online can be done offline too! Ask your child if they can think of any other places that they can look for
information, e.g. by looking in a non-fiction book (e.g. an encyclopaedia), by watching a TV documentary, or by asking
someone who knows about the subject. You don’t have to do all these things for every single fact that you find, but it’s
important to remember that a range of offline options are available too.



Be aware of strangers—Talk about who children can and cannot trust on the internet…. There are a huge range of
sites and services that allow communication between users. A good example of this is when it comes to playing online
games. Explain to your child that it is safest to only talk to people online that you already know, like your family and
close friends when they are supervised by a parent/carer. Always check the safety/privacy settings available on any age
appropriate apps they may want to use as they may include features that allow you to control who your child can interact with. Remember, friends made online are actually strangers and all personal information must be kept safe.



Reach out for help—Encourage your child to discuss any concerns with someone they trust…. Let your child know that
the best way to address any problem they have online is to tell a trusted adult immediately. For older children, this
might include someone sending them a friend request, an online message, telling them to visit a specific website or app,
or asking them for their personal information. Reassure them that if anything happens online that they are unsure
about, or makes them feel worried or upset, they can come to you for help.

If you would like to access Safer Internet resources with your child as part of remote learning etc. the BBC website has lessons
and clips that may support you further —https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/safer-internet-day-resources/z6bbhbk

